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2020 is racing away yet we’ve done no racing!! But the good news is it won’t be long now
until we are back trackside. August 29th is slated for our first race meeting of 2020 at the
beautiful Queensland Raceway, It’s a one day format with 5 heats, currently looking at
practice (so everyone can shake the rust off haha) before qualifying and 3 races. We then
back up 2 weeks later at the Oldest and still one of the most rewarding driver circuits in
QLD at Lakeside Raceway on the 13th of September.
In other news we caught up with one of our new members for 2020 Glen Wiggins and
learn a bit about his goals and ambitions in Superkarts over the coming years. Peter Nuske
also swung by for a chat and we learn more about the man who has dominated the Rotax
class over the past few years and some of the secrets to his success.
The Ex Championship winning 250 National Chassis of Dalton Rowell has found its way to
QLD with Carl Schulte another new member for 2020 working on getting it back to race
ready state all going well we might see his debut at round 1.
As part of our Technical series we look a topic often brought up by the General public
when they first see us and that is the ‘lack of safety’. In this month’s newsletter we look at
the various safety aspects of a Superkart.
The next chapter of our life members section is another current and active member of the
Queensland Superkart Club Craig Philip, you’ll have to read on for full details on Craig and
his time in the QSC

That about wraps it up for July we hope you enjoy reading and look forward to seeing you
back on track.

Regards Your President:
Timothy Weier

Queensland Superkart Club: How did you find out us?
Jeff Cook is to blame for this.. I work with Jeff at the Ampol refinery. He was doing
it with his young fella and we got chatting about it and I thought this might be fun.
It's something I've always wanted to have a go at from an early age of days, years
ago of watching Superkarts at Lakeside, Sport Sedans at Amaroo Park. (Loved Mark
Trenoweths colorbond XJS). I've always been a motorsport fan just never had the
opportunity previously, I guess.
Queensland Superkart Club: Which class are you racing in for 2020
I purchased a Tonykart Eikon 2009 model with a Rotax snrmax 125 last year and
have replaced and renewed alot of the componentry including a fresh motor from
Hardtuned racing.
Queensland Superkart Club: How have you enjoyed being a member of the
club so far?
Scrutineering is the only event we have had this year this far, but it was very nice to
meet the great and colourful people that glue this club together. Everyone in the club
has been more than helpful and I must express my appreciations. It's always nice to
have passionate support. This opportunity will help me understand the entry tech
behind 4-wheel racing and seems an affordable foot into the sport and is something
that I'm obviously very looking forward to.

Queensland Superkart Club: Have you had much previous motorsport
background?
No legitimate motorsport background however I have been involved in a handful of
corporate karting days and tried a track day at lakeside on 2 wheels.
Queensland Superkart Club: Do you have any goals for 2020 and beyond?
Goal at this point in time is to actually get some track time in considering the
difficulties this year with Covid19, see how that goes for a season but ultimately,
something with a gear box is where I would like to progress to someday. We'll have
to wait and see. :)

Queensland Raceways motto is 'More Than Racing' and runs two circuits including Lakeside
Park and Queensland Raceway.
Queensland Raceway, nicknamed "the paperclip", is a motor racing circuit located near
Ipswich in Queensland,Australia. Attracting over 500,000 motor sport spectators per year, the
circuit plays host to V8 Supercars, the Australian Superbike Championship, Queensland
Superkarts, Drifting as well as club level racing and ride days.
Various structures, such as the pit lane buildings, garages, cafe' and spectator viewing
areas are to be found on the outside of the circuit. The infield is totally undeveloped, permitting
unbridled views of the entire circuit for spectators.
The circuit, opened in 1999, offers four different layouts. The main straight is named after
Queensland's best-known motor sportsman: five-time Australian touring car champion Dick
Johnson officially opened the pit lane named after him on 16 August 2001.
The Superkart lap record at Queensland Raceway is 1:08.45 at an average speed of 163km/h,
which would have been quick enough to take pole position off Scott McLaughlin in Race 1
2018 in his Shell Racing Mustang Supercar.
The venue holds a great array of events from enthusiast events to suit the average driver
through to National Race events for the honed racing driver.

CRAIG PHILP
Craig joined the club in 1984 and joined the ever popular 80cc Class racing a
Hutless chassis before swapping to the Chryss Jamieson built Gladiator

He raced that chassis up until 2006 where he bought a Stockman with a RS Honda
125 fitted, passing the 80cc Gladiator onto his son Tim Philp. Tim turned out to be a
chip off the old block and with Craig’s help turned in some very impressive
performances at National level in 125cc National with 3rd in 2011, 2nd in 2012, 3rd in
2013 and 2nd again in 2014 in what was one of the strongest 125 Nationals fields
ever seen at the time.

Craig built himself an engine/chassis dyno that he used very successfully to
develop his RS Honda 125 Engine that Tim used to great success and Nationals.
The dyno would become an invaluable tool for members looking to tune their
engines for maximum performance.
Craig has also put a lot of time into the committee occupying various roles from
General Committee to Secretary and Treasurer over the years and often helping in
the background organising race meetings and making sure that things ran
smoothly for all involved.
Craig is has taken on the second seat on the NSA for 2020 alongside Tim Weier
and his many years of experience will be invaluable in steering the sport in the
right direction for all involved. We thank Craig for all his hard work and
contributions over the years and look forward to many more in the future

Whenever you mention that you race ‘Superkarts’ more often than
not the response is “You’re crazy those things are so dangerous” or
“You have no protection and you go how fast?” but Superkarts
actually very safe and we detail some of the safety features of
modern superkarts.

One of the most important safety features in a superkart is the seat.
Due to the absence of seat belts the seat has an important function
to retain the driver in the kart during the high G corner and braking
forces that Superkarts are capable of. Seats are designed to wrap
around the lower portion of the drivers body holding the driver
securely, it’s important to pad the seat to conform to your body
shape and not let you slide around. You can see how effective a wellpadded and fitted seat works in Tim Weier’s all too famous crash at
QR https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F8bvZn1JWug.

The next important safety aspect is bumpers, modern superkarts are
required to have front, rear and side bumpers to provide effective
crumple zones and protection for the drivers. Front bumpers not
only support the nose cone (which also acts as a crumple zone) they
also form a flat face that helps protect the drivers feet and axles in a
frontal collision another demonstration from Tim Weier on how
effective the front Nose cone/bumpers are in a crash.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ap9bMwrTG7Y

Rear Bumpers extend full width across the rear of the kart reducing
the chances of making wheel to wheel contact with another kart and
providing an energy absorbing zone during a rearward collision with a
wall and thankfully there’s no video demonstrations on the use of
rear bumpers haha.

Hope you enjoyed this article on some of the safety aspects of
Superakarts and maybe now you’ll think we’re a little less crazy for
racing these amazing machines.

If you have any other technical questions on Superkarts that you
would like to know more about, drop us a line at
qldsuperkart01@gmail.com and let us know.

Queensland Superkart Club: Welcome Peter, how did you get started in
karting?
Bought my first kart in 1994 an Azzuro,
after watching a couple of mates who
were racing at the time. Joined the
Ipswich Kart Club in 1995 and started
racing in clubman over 40’s (at this
stage I was age 45). After a few years I
bought a Rotax engine which had just
been introduced to sprint karting in
Australia and put it onto a brand new
PCR Jaguar chassis. What a great
combination as this kart was
unbeatable for several seasons of
racing. By this time I had upgraded my
100cc clubman Azzuro to a Birel which I
ran at every club meet as well as the
Rotax and won many race days with
both classes.

First kart Azzoro bought 1994

Queensland Superkart Club: When did you make the transition to
Superkarting?
After about 20 years I decided to give up sprint karting and try my hand at Super karting in
the NGB Rotax class in my Wild Kart. Took a little while to get the hang of this different
type of racing, especially setup of the chassis. I have since bought 2 more karts both
special builds for long circuit racing (Ian Williams Scorpion and Peter Woodgate Evo) and
have had success with both. Have raced at Queensland Raceway, Lakeside and Morgan
Park in Queensland with a couple of trips to Phillip Island in Victoria.
I sold my Wild Kart (Leighton Cook) and Scorpion (David Dyson) to a couple of club
members and now race the Peter Woodgate Evo chassis.

Queensland Superkart Club: During your career what would you say
your most memorable moments are?
My first win at the East Coast Over 40’s Titles at Coffs Harbour in 1999. Had been racing
that meet every year since 1996.
The other would have to be the SKA race meet at Queensland raceway a couple of years
back when I still had the Scorpion kart and the Evo kart. I offered the Scorpion kart to Dan
Lewis (who had been racing in the 250 class previous years) to race in the same class as
myself. We set both karts up with exactly the same specs and went racing. What a great
weekend of racing with no more than winning by split seconds between the two of us.

Clubman Light East Coast Titles Coffs Harbour 2003

Queensland Superkart Club: During your career what would you say
your most memorable achievements are?
1st South East Queensland Dirt Track Titles Dalby, Clubman over 40’s 1998.
1st East Coast Over 40’s Titles Coffs Harbour, Clubman Light 1999.
1st East Coast Over 40’s Titles Coffs Harbour, Rotax Light 2003.
1st East Coast Over 40’s Titles Coffs Harbour, Open Performance (Rotax) 2004
1st East Coast Over 40’s Titles Coffs Harbour, Clubman Light 2010
1st Queensland Superkart Rotax Light Championship 2015, 16, 17, 18, 19

1st Queensland Club Champion 2017, 18, 19

Stockman MR2 250 cc National
Looking to join the Superkart Series? Well
here’s a great opportunity.
The kart pictured is up for sale! It’s a Stockman
MR2 chassis previously used by Russell
Jamieson @rus87 with an RS Honda on it.
It now has a YZ Yamaha bolted to the chassis
with a Gary Treadwell modified barrel and Red
Speed pipe to match.
This package has been sorted out by Chryss
and Russell and is ready to arrive and drive for
it’s new owner.
Package includes some engine and brake spare
parts.
Price is as follows:
$11,500 with Mychron 5 dash & $10,500
without Mychron 5 dash.
Contact Chryss Jamieson on 0417713409 if you
are genuine about buying this awesome
machine.

Stockman 250 Twin for Sale (NSW)

Was Warren Mcilveen's kart that has been extensively updated with new
chassiss, panels and upgraded kelgate brakes. Comes with Mychron 5 logger
and Smart cam. A really nice kart with many spares and data. Impending house
sale means some of my collection needs to go. Price depends on whether spare
motor is included. Enquire for details.
Located in Cherrybrook NSW.
More pics on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=10158620953084940&set=pcb.565517537468
068
Memhat Sanani
0415644463

Two Kart Trailer

For Sale… 2 superkart trailer for sale (ex Phil Silcock trailer) alloy and stainless trailer.
Storage bins under floor and top sides.
Electric brakes, spare wheel, light weight and tows like a dream.
Alloy work benches. $7900. Selling due to retirement.
0468362807

Superkart 125GB Cougar

I reluctantly have my Cougar Superkart for sale. Lack of room for renos means some of
my toys have to go.
Kart is in great condition.
Fitted with late RS125 with low hours. This is a long circuit kart, so used at tracks like SMP
and Phillip Island.
Capable of 190km/H so not a toy.
Memhat Sanani
0415644463

$6500 Negotiable
Cherrybrook, NSW
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